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SGM Black Dot Campaign
Dont keep calm stop domestic violence

Dublin New York Los Angeles London, 04.07.2017, 15:02 Time

USPA NEWS - In every single household somewhere around the world someone is been abused by a partner female or male.
Size gorgeous management modelling agency took it upon themselves to go out on the streets of Dublin on the black dot campaign 

She's gorgeous management modelling agency took on the campaign because of the Silent cry the cry that nobody hears the cry of
the unspoken nobody wants to know nobody wants to help so people suffer in silence men and women suffer at the hands of abuse of
domestic violence the violence that no one there speak of so the modelling agency decided to do with camping and called the Black.
That has been done in the States and in England the black dot campaign allows the person to cry out in silence so that somebody else
will know of the abuse and the heart and the pain that they're going through the models from the model agency took it upon themselves
to wear make-up as bruises to demonstrate the violence that people are going through the models took to the streets of Dublin where
people could see you next questions of what's going on and leaflet was handed out to each passerby so that they could read about the
campaign and stop domestic violence against men and women the time has come for us to wake up and understand that there is too
much hurt and pain in marriages and relationships the time is now to not keep calm the time is here to wake up and stop domestic
violence against anyone
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